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morphology at the macroscopic, microscopic and ultrastructural levels. Wherever
appropriate, he goes from structure into function and introduces concepts involving
histochemistry, biochemistry, biophysics and bioengineering. The book is easy to
read and presents the material in a very concise fashion and focuses upon the need for
more extensive microcirculatory research. As an introduction to the biology ofblood
vessels, this volume is valuable for the novice in the field. It is also a very adequate
means for the more experienced investigator to acquire a perspective on less familiar
areas such as the wide variation in morphology among organisms, as well as within
the various organs of a given species.
JOHN A. OGDEN
Section of Orthopedic Surgery
Yale University School ofMedicine
SEQUENTIAL MEDICAL TRIALS, 2nd Edition. By P. Armitage. New York, John Wiley
& Sons Inc., 1975. 194 pp. $16.75.
In medical trials where two treatments of unknown efficacy are being compared, it
is inevitable that one group of patients will receive the inferior treatment. Armitage,
in Sequential Medical Trials, points out that because of ethical considerations the
investigator will ". . . frequently wish to bring a trial to an early close ifan important
difference can, at an early stage, be established." Methodology that addresses this
issue deserves the consideration of all investigators involved with clinical trials on
human subjects.
The purpose of the second edition of Sequential Medical Trials, like the first, is to
give an account of ". . . the principles underlying the subject, illustrating these by
referring to examples of medical trials conducted by sequential analysis, and provid-
ing sufficient detail about the methods to enable the medical practitioner to proceed
. . ." The author provides a good account ofsome ofthese procedures, which does not
require an extensive mathematical background to follow, although some knowledge
of statistics is essential. Detailed mathematical developments have not been included;
however, the reader who is interested will find an excellent bibliography provided. In
the second edition several topics have been expanded to account for recent develop-
ments in statistical methodology. Most notable are the discussions of repeated
significance tests and an expansion of the chapter on follow-up studies which gives
more efficient statistical procedures. A chapter on selection models has been added,
perhaps because of Anscombe's (1963) review of the first edition.
There is still a need for further development ofstatistical methods inthis area, and
the author brings out several important problems. However, this new edition pro-
vides a well written, thoughtful addition to the field. Both clinicians and biometri-
cians involved in clinical trials will benefit from a careful study of this book.
Anscombe FJ: Sequential Medical Trials. J Amer Statist Assoc 58: 365-383, 1963
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RESISTANCE OF PSEUDOMONAS AERUGINOSA. Edited by M.R.W. Brown. New York, J.
Wiley and Sons, 1975. 335 pp. $37.50.
This volume seems to complement the one on Genetics and Biochemistry of
Pseudomonas, edited by Clarke and Richmond, and issued last year by the same